Definition and concept of international Law

Source of International Law

Historical development of International Law

Relationship of International Law and Municipal Laws

Subject of International Law, place of individuals in International Law

States, recognition

States, succession

Acquisition and loss of state territory

Responsibilities of State CBCT

Nationality aliens, Asylum extradition, diplomatic agents treaties

International organizations – U.N.O., including in its organs and International criminal court

Settlement of Disputes

International terrorism, disarmament
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International Law
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Salient Documents in International Law
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A Manual of International Law
Introduction to International Law
International Law
International Institutions
International Law
Law of Nations
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PAPER II       RIGHT TO INFORMATION - 2005

UNIT- I

Introduction - Right to Information – under the Constitution of India, history and object of Right to Information Act

UNIT - II

Right to Information and Obligation of Public Authorities

UNIT - III

The Central Information Commission - constitution, Power and Function of the information commission

UNIT - IV

The State Information Commission - constitution, Power and Function of the information commission
UNIT - V

Appeal and Penalties
In this paper the marks shall be divided in two parts

1. Theory (marks 60) this paper should be conducted by University

2. Practical (40) marks
   1. Legal Literacy – 10 marks
   2. Observance of court – 10
   3. Advocate chamber
   4. Viva – 10 marks
UNIT – I

Central Excise Duty
An introduction
Registration
Classification of Goods
Administrative set up of excise duty
Central value added Tax (centvet)
Excise exemption to small – scale units
Valuation under excise
Calculation of excise duty
Penalties, offences & punishments
Appeals & revision
General procedure under central excise

UNIT – II

Custom Duty Act – 1962
Introduction
Custom duty - definitions
Custom duty – authorities & their powers
Penalties & prosecution
Appeals & revision
Valuation
Import-export procedure
Export promotion schemes

UNIT – III
Central Sales Tax Act – 1956
Introduction
Inter-State sales
Sales tax liability
Registration of dealers
Procedure & assessment, collection of tax, penalties & its distribution
Right of Government to frame rules
Tax Liability in special cases
Computation of tax

UNIT – IV
Introduction
Important definitions
Tax Liability
Value added tax
Exempted goods
Taxable goods & rates of tax
License, registration & recognition
Commercial – Tax authorities & their powers
Assessment procedure
Payment recovery & refund & tax
Penalties & prosecution
Appeals & revision
Computation of tax

UNIT- V

M.P. VAT Act. 2002
VAT system – basic concepts
Tax liability
Registration of dealers
Input tax rebate
Exempted goods
Taxable goods & rates of tax
Commercial tax authorities & their powers
Assessment procedure
Payment, recovery & refunds of tax
Penalties & prosecutions
Appeals & revisions
Computation of taxable turnover
UNIT- I

Humanization of Warfare

1. Amelioration of the wounded and sick
   1.1 Armed forces in the field
   1.2 Armed forces at sea
2. Protection and facilities
   2.1 Prisoners of war
   2.2 Civilians in times of war
   2.3 Cultural properties

UNIT- II

Control of weapons

1. Chemical

UNIT- III

Humanitarian law: Bodies

1. International Red Cross: Committee
2. Indian Red Cross Committee – role
3. N.H.R.C.

UNIT -IV

The concept of refugees
1. Definition of refugee and displaced persons-their problems
2. The UN Relief and Rehabilitation Administration and other International Refugees organizations: international protection
3. Protection under national laws

UNIT - V

Strategies to combat Refugee Problem

1. Repatriation, resettlement local integration and rehabilitation
2. UNHCR-role

Selected bibliography

2. Kelly Dawn Calier, Who is a Refugee A Comparative
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PAPER IV  INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY LAW (OPTIONAL)

UNIT – I

Preamble and introduction, Definition, authentication of electronic records

UNIT - II

Electronic governance, attribution acknowledgement and dispatch of electronic records, Secure electronic records and secure digital signatures

UNIT- III
Regulation of certifying authorities

Digital signature certificates

UNIT – IV

Duties of subscribers, Penalties and adjudication, the cyber regulations appellate tribunal

UNIT – V

Offences, network Service providers not to be liable in certain case

Suggested Readings

Prof. S.R. Bhansali

Information Technology Act 2000
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PAPER IV WOMEN AND CRIMINAL LAW (OPTIONAL)

UNIT – I
Introduction – crime against women, nature, kinds, international commitments

UNIT – II
Rape, sexual harassment of working women in workplace, indecent representation of women –
meaning, protection under Indian laws

UNIT – III
Dowry death, assault, unnatural offences- National protections

UNIT – IV
Immoral trafficking, female feticides, kidnapping and abduction- National protections

UNIT – V
Cruelty and domestic violence against women- National protections